Fine-needle aspiration specimens of 3 cases of intra-abdominal Rosai-Dorfman disease with comprehensive review of the literature.
Rosai-Dorfman disease (RDD) is a rare usually self-limited non-Langerhans cell histiocytosis of unknown etiology. Nodal and extranodal RDD appear to represent distinct conditions with different molecular alterations and prognosis. They also pose different diagnostic challenges on biopsies and fine-needle aspiration (FNA) cytology. The aim of this study was to report on 3 cases of intra-abdominal RDD and perform an extensive review of the literature on FNA findings of RDD. We reviewed FNA specimens from cases diagnosed histologically or cytologically as RDD during the past 10 years. We searched the PubMed and Google Scholar databases for cases of RDD sampled by FNA. We identified 3 cases of intra-abdominal RDD, involving the kidney, periportal lymph node, and pancreas. FNA of the latter was hypocellular with fibrosis and was nondiagnostic. FNA of the first 2 yielded hypercellular smears that were diagnosed as RDD due to the identification of emperipolesis occurring in large uni- or binucleated histiocytes with large nuclei, fine chromatin, and prominent nucleoli in smears and cell-block sections. Immunohistochemistry showed positive staining for S100 and CD68 and negative staining for CD1a. The large histiocytes with emperipolesis were more difficult to identify histologically and their demonstration required immunohistochemical stains. Our experience and an extensive review of the literature suggest that extranodal RDD can be diagnosed on FNA, and that the recognition of histiocytes with emperipolesis may be less challenging cytologically than histologically. The fibrosis frequently seen in extranodal RDD may lead to nondiagnostic aspirates, however.